Three-fraction treatment protocol with SAVI® Brachy administers effective APBI therapy in as little as 2 days\(^1\), significantly decreasing contact interactions between patients and medical staff.

**MINIMIZING PATIENT CONTACT INTERACTIONS DURING COVID-19 WITH SAVI® BRACHY**

**Hypofractionated WBI** *(Patient Receives 16 Fractions)*
- Each fraction involves 2 radiation therapists.
- Treatment protocol requires a total of 3 separate visits with a medical assistant, nurse, and doctor.

**SAVI Brachy 2-Day APBI** *(Patient Receives 3 Fractions)*
- Each fraction involves a medical physicist, nurse, and doctor.
- Treatment protocol requires a total of 2 CT simulations with 1-2 radiation therapists.

**CONTACT INTERACTIONS TOTAL**
- 41

**CONTACT INTERACTIONS TOTAL**
- 11-13
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